
HALLIE
A cosy recliner chair in Teramo fabric, the Hallie features powered lift for easy exit from the 
chair but with the combination of massaging heated backrest, power recline, headrest & 
lumbar - you may not want to leave! lumbar - you may not want to leave! 
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HALLIE LIFT CHAIR

STOCKED IN

TERAMO FABRIC
(SILVERSTONE)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

MEASUREMENTS

• POS PAGE

• 150KG SASH SET

• SPECIFICATION / TRAINING SHEET

SALES COLLATERAL AVAILABLE

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

FRAME FSC certifi ed Pine and Plywood frame A sturdy frame constructed with sustainably sourced timber provides a solid and 
long-lasting base to the suite

FOUNDATION Heavy gauge steel Zig Zag springs
S-shaped metal wires installed in a continuous line across the frame. They deliver 
reliable & long-lasting support, maintaining their shape over time. Zig zag springs 
also provide the fi rst layer of comfort beneath the foam cushion layers

FOAM Foam & fi bre
The combination of high density foams with a fi bre top layer ensures long-lasting 
durability, optimal support, and enhanced comfort for users making the sofa more 
inviting and enjoyable for daily use

MECHANISM Tested up to 150kgs at 25,000 cycles
This robust recliner mechanism boasts an impressive 150kg weight-loading 
capacity (30kg higher than standard mechanisms), ensuring reliable performance 
for years to come

UPHOLSTERY Stocked in Teramo fabric Available in Silverstone coloured Teramo fabric, or custom made to order in a 
variety of fabrics & colours (see last page for options)

POWER Powered recliner, headrests and lumbar

Take comfort to a whole new level with recliners, headrests and lumbar support 
that all seamlessly adjust at the touch of a button, granting you the ultimate in 
customized comfort. Sit back, relax, and let technology tailor your comfort to your 
exact preferences

LIFT 
FUNCTION Powered lift function

E� ortlessly transition from seated to standing positions at the touch of a button, 
providing ease and support for individuals with limited mobility or those seeking an 
extra boost in their daily movements

HEATED 
SEAT Heating pad in the seat backrest Experience an added touch of luxury with heated seats, the gentle warmth helps to 

soothe sore muscles and provides another level of comfort & relaxation

MASSAGING
BACKREST

Airbag powered massage function located 
in the backrest

Transform your sofa into a luxurious oasis with built-in massage function in the 
backrests. Indulge in soothing massages that help to melt away stress and tension, 
promote relaxation and enhance your overall well-being with every sit

CUSTOM MADE ORDER

AVAILABLE IN A RANGE OF 
FABRICS AND COLOURS 
(SEE LAST PAGE)
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Heat button
Used to turn back rest heating on or o� 

Head Rest buttons
Used to adjust the angle of the head rest

Lumbar buttons
Used to adjust the position of the lumbar area

Footrest buttons
Used to control the extension of the footrest

Back buttons
Used to adjust the amount of back rest recline

Power button
Used to turn the back rest massage on or o� 

Mode button
Used to cycle between di� erent massage modes:

• Green Light: Pulse Mode
• Blue Light: Wave Mode
• Red Light: Alternating

Lift buttons
Used to control the power lift function of the chair

Home button
Push and hold to restore the chair back to the default 
or “home” position. Holding the home button past the 
default position will activate the lift function to assist the 
user out of the chair.

1, 2, 3, 4 buttons
Used to activate or deactive particular 

massage areas in the backrest:
Zone 1: Lower back •

Zone 2: Middle lower back •
Zone 3: Middle upper back •

Zone 4: Upper back •

Remote Control Operation

HALLIE LIFT CHAIR
Remote Control Operation
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HALLIE LIFT CHAIR
CUSTOM MADE ORDER UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

LIVORNO LEATHER

Steel Blue Saddle Brown Charcoal Mushroom Olive

TERAMO FABRIC

Black Navy Grey Putty Chocolate Taupe Pearl White Jade

Silver Ocean Aqua Light Grey


